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Outnumber Males.

NCAA

TAKES MSC

PROBATION

874 pints of blood were
the total for the prerl

|s day mark to 740 pinta, with two <
Coed donors continued to ootnm

fcy a 2-1 ratio. Red Cross officials are still i
the absence of male .

I : drives.
The drive, which is brit« beM throwqti Friday i
lac pons room of the Urims, Is wed
lac the 1,000 pint total aad maybe i
teal of 1,200 piste set by tha
tea Women's League and Alp
From donors in general to donating groups in pai

the coed trend is apparent. The overall ratio is 2-]
and the sororities are far ahead of the fraternities
matter of 100 per cent pledging. In the Snyder-
rivalry, the coeds also are setting the pace.
Dr. Joseph Venier, Director of the Lansing

Blood Center. Wednesday stressed the serious aid
blood donation system.
This blood drive wiH have a direct effect

the students of MSC but on the city e« Law
State of Michigan.
The national significance will come from the

Drive Con
a quota. While the first duty of the Lansing
the civilian hospitals in the area, it must also
to the defense department,

this blood is used immediately as whole blood
veterans' hospitals all over the world,
to civilian use is also used as whole
down into derivatives.

FeapriUf last school year's pair of 2.000-pmt drives,
e bhnehsg Center was one of two renters in the entire

^ hsnadffprthat was caught up with its national difsanc
'

j Sim that time the center has again fallen short of the
quota^amd it was hoped that the present drive would help
the esMer catch up to its goal.
; There h also a great personal involvement for the stu¬
dent who gives blood during the drive. Dr. Venier said.
Bring • student at Michigan State entitles each person

lo fm» hleod, no motter where in the Cnitcd States they
are, Br..Venier said.

of his. or her. home, whenever the need for
arise, the student need onlv inform the near-

Cross center that he is a memlier of the latnsing
I Blood Center and he will receive free blood from

Ihi Red Cross.
The only charge is a *5 fee for hospital administration,

contrary to popular belief that the Red Cross sells the
Wood» according to Venier.
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Cover Girls

life' Pictures Queens
rKTTY ZfEGE

MiUritl Assistant
n State queens, three of

aren't just beauty
e cover firls.

_ Ardcth Raymond
I Crotty. all queens of

re pictured on
Oct. 25 Life

Clear;

The Bit It

J Two pictures from MSC are in¬
cluded in the 15-page spread.

! One shows Kellogg Center walks
; and is captioned "Oversiie Walks
I and Plenty of Elbow Room."
S The second, picturing
'

slickered coeds, is titled "Slick
crs for the

slickers
MSC coeds

Fall Weather
At Its Bent &
,Seen for Todttf*

Students wUl he able to Imm
their henry coats in the dmmm
today, and the hardier liMlNfc*
duals can venture out in sfcfct-
sleeves. The skies will be elm*

n;
OneMan Disqualified

Not Impressed

i ther's Africa
is to Fascinate

By WALT OLEKSY

iGur.thcr attempted to take approximately 400 per
(the Auditorium Wednewtey night to Africa, a land Shot, of the

id f.wi„.tod him. But the audience never .eft S' t'"
sidered.

author and Gunther and his wife beam r. M. Vernon, chief
- 40.000 mile | their trek in Morocco. through M 11-1 u"' "id Wednesday itus wi
inch he «aid Cairo, up the Nile, into the Su- i
r. He talked dan. Kenya and Tanganyika and
in the Congo 1 up to the African Weil Coast. af Ike flaalMa la ma AUaaUr t>c held in January or February. |
it with their | myi then la comparative- | probably at thr bureau's hurrl- |
momenta of ,, ma# tm Africa, aad Miss Raymond.

rmlnfarrat. Matt at Slash. wa, the IHI
la high aad arid queen,
r. he ante, similar The third of

ty, Jonesville
of the Harvest

Mullen Out
For Using
Illegal Signs

Muny Living Unite
Ijtrk (iuniliiiultkt

fly JAI'Klf. III.IIHAM
Fall primaries open today

with line candidate disipiali-
fieri from the Lattery of Stu¬
dent Contfre**, Freshman
class, ami Frnnh-Snph Coun¬
cil office seekers.

I »»trh;r.j SO.OOO head of
terntion. But his
r.... was in black

ivc Africa sym-
usgle fi>r evolu-
i freedom."

Yule Planners
To Meet at 7

decide plana for
• levant. "To the revised "Chrlatmaa City" will luncheon of
• crawl" he be held today at 7 p.m. at the th. West Point Society

Theta House, according to Mickie Hol,| A,tor
ir.tervlewed McBrlda. student government A(tcr
tnok about secretary of state affairs. greeting,
brush coun- Representatives from PanHei, 200 persons attending
and slaves. IPC. Women's Inter-Dorm Coun- «,n
"id moat na- cil. Men's tnter-Dorm Council,
did not aay campus religious groupe and

Cast Lansing are ashed to attend.

NEWS IN BRIEF
1'"ifl (lose Hears Collapse

rand Jury case against II Detroit policemen,
aft from gamblers, appeared near collapse
r i witnesses tailed lo offer evidence.

*

I'arty Detained by Reds
A tour ol Soviet-run East Berlin by Sen. Margaret
•tout of Communist police Wednesday and four

were held for an hour.

Trial Date M^red Up

id water, are greater problems. IL*/> /)lV)fM Hint
"Africa is backward and prim- LJIXtyS IEI III
ve. not savage." Gunther said

Flappers Kepi Strict Hours

MSC Coed's LatdnqHoresL.WithYears

under-
a judge

the triil lor oral

'«e».i Deficit Grows
[I* nTV' * J. rib _ Federal Budget Director Rowland

The coed glanced worriedly
at her dale who was
tionaliy laid 5

Weekend night
been juggled beck

years

Imm BUS in ..Mtriau ten. hi • Urktf
• isng l In a . aarikttew she used har "pass."
mm Is mmm , "Ah gystoa took a lot of

The present one -
mission on Friday and

Saturday nights began about
five years ago.
Coeds could stay out later "«

Friday rather than Saturday
nights for a law yaars. This
brought a flood of fraternity
parties and school dances on
Friday. Miss PilgtgM mid. It
was then decided to make the
hours equal for both nights.

i In Strasbourg
medical career at and ed<
but turned nutcad <



Eases Code Little Man Ob Camp**

/■N j
vers Gel

er Break
at least a few of them, rot a

Friday when the drivlnr code was modified after
enhr two weeks of operation.
liliCs governing body, the State Board of Agriculture,

took a second step toward creating a workable college
driving code out of last year's impractical excuse for one,
when it approved a Faculty-Student Motor Vehicle Com¬
mittee to pass on special driving permits.
Up to Friday, the special student permits allowing driv¬

ing and parking an North Campos were limited to gradu¬
ate assisteats and stadeats paralysed in both upper and
lower parts ef the body.
Now the restrictions on the special permits hove been

eased, with the Motor Vehicle Committee authorised to
issue the special stickers in unusual anil exceptional cases.
Only a very few Spartans will end up with the special

permits. But it should end situations like the dilemma of
Lansing area residents attending night classes.
Ware they were carrying more than one credit, they

students and prohibited from driving
ken their jobs required it. Alternatives:

, wait for a third ticket and get thrown nut, or
the Job.

It was a prompt and satisfying return on suggestions
by administrators that as the new code shows a need for
modifications, the changes would l>e made.
The Board paved the way, too, for more changes which

could eventually benefit student drivers when it author¬
ized the Motor Vehicle Committee to recommend other
possible revisions in the regulations.
The Board also acted on parts of what is expected to

beewne an over-all plan covering all phases of the campus
driving and parking problem.
Faculty, staff and employe stickers were approved with

stipulations that only the stirker-bearing Cars should be
parked in most of the major North Campus lots.
It was an effort by the Board to cut down on the transi¬

ent parking, anil limit use of the lots to the people whowork in the adjacent buildings.
In working to improve the situation, the Board has eased

many of the problems which plagued students and admin¬
istration last year.
It has also taken some steps toward avoiding excessive

overcrowding and MSC's enrollment expansion in future
years.

Tickets on Sale Now
for

Your Annual

Homecoming
Dance

/eWarieg Mmair by Tommy Atiuino
9-12 And.
SaL, Oct. 2.1 Informal

2.75 per Couple
on Sale at Union Ticket Office

% Mice DnbINN-

Thermopylae
-By BONN 8HELTON -
fltstc News Associate Kdltor

Remember Thermopylae!
To most students that phrase means little, but to the

two dozen football players and several hundred fans who
went to the Purdue game last year, it is the' keynote of
Saturday's football game.
last year the Spartans, nndefented in 28 games, travel¬

ed down to Iafeyette, Ind., to battle a winless Purdue
team, carrying with them dreams of another undefeated
season, a Big 10 title and a Rose Bowl bid.
The Purdue student paper, The Exponent, had l>een

riding the victoryless Boilermakers all week, as had the
metropolitan papers.
Then the Exponent changed its tune. On the Friday

before the game, they headlined across their front page,
"Thermopylae, 1953."
Thermopylae, the scene of one of the epic battles of

history when a valiant band of Spartan warriors battled
in vain to halt the Persian armies.
And so it was, the following day. An equally valiant

band of Spartan warriors, clad in the green and White of
Michigan State, battled unsuccessfully against a group of
fired-up Boilermaker gridders.
A former Spartan player. Danny I'ohojewski, drove

acrona the Spartan goal line early in the fourth quarter
for the only score of the game.
Subsequent developments made the Spartans co-champs

with Illinois and earned them a Rose Bowl trip. But even
these glories failed to erase completely the memory of
that dreary day In Lafayette.
So, Saturday, when those players who took that trip

(and aome who didn't but know the story well) take the
field against the "Spoilermakers," there will lie a little
extra incentive as they "Remember Thermopylae."

Michigan State Newij
Something of a tradition in heroines of historical

novels has been developed in recent-years. In that tra¬
dition are Scarlett O'llnro and Amber for a couple of
instances.
So I'm Wondering what the heroine of a "te

historical novel" is like. KMI^ . "
That's how aomc book! tor m„|. rxrrn) *tort ton j

tixh school use readers are de- That rould be the reav

it, or maybe it is just an i
press release that
to the offlet this w.eek.
From what la inside and en

the outside ef the historical Bev¬
els belnff sold new. yea'd ft*- INFORMATION

Spartan Blood Runs
Slow inWeek's Drive

A new record was set for MSC blood donations during
the first day of the fall-term blood drive.
it wasn't a good record, however. Only 87 pints were

collected Monday, the lowest single-day total ever recorded
in a bkasl drive hen-.

Hopes of the drive sponsors. Alpha Phi Omega and
Spartan Women's league, for reaching the pre-drive goal
of 2.(0(1 pints rivw out the window.
Although collections for Tuesday and Wednesday were

considerably larger, they fell far short of the amount
nreded to reach the original goal.
MSC's chances of winning the trophy In the proposed

bkssl contest with the I' of M are becoming inrreasingl.v
slim. And those Wolverines don't have any more blood
than Spartans.
One thing about the drive is certain. Blame for the

disappointing turnout can't lie laid to State coeds.
So far. this week, the ratio of coed donors to men donors

has born shout two to one. In former drives, the ratio was
two to one in favor of the men. Sororities and women's
dormitories are lending in donation pledges.
If the normal ratio had prevailed, a Rod Cross official

pointed out. the Urge numlier of coed donors would have
sent the donation total well alsive the 2.6(H) mark.
Approximately 90 per cent of the student body la phys¬ically able to give blood. If blood donations aren't forth-

raming. then, it must be tor'one of two reason*. Either
students don't realize the ease and simplicity of the oper-
a I MM., or Ihey just don't give a dam.
The process of giving bkssl is quick and painless, andshould trouble no one lairk of enthusiasm, however, canIs- counteracted only liy understanding the priceless valueof the gift to those who are in need of it.
It woukl Is- very difficult to reach the original quotanow. Difficult, hut not ini|s>ssiblc. The ItUssI center will1m- open tods* and Friday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., on thefourth floor of the I'nion Appointments are no longerneeded So no one can use that as an excuse.
The success of the fall blood drive rests on every' Spar¬tan. Ami almost every Spartan can afford to give a littleblood.

' they've I'NION BOARD niUHTV

Back home at the library
where I used to do my book-
borrowing business, the histori¬
cal novels weren't exactly un¬
der-the-counter i

before they'd let yen .

•B'fe tee ys«a| te reall
relate It .

Maybe they're getting by
merely because historical themes
are the current junior literary-
vogue. Anyway, another press
release offers
counts of historical
people 10 and up.
Now I've always Ui

Mural room. Union
ACROBATIC cure
9:30 p.m.. Jcnivm Gym

FIKTOI. TKAM
0:30 p.m.. Demonstration Hall

SPARTAN GUARD
7 n.m.. Demonstration Hall

FLORICULTURE FORUM
7:30 Seminar Room
Hart Bldf

KKI CLUB EXECUTIVE AND
PROGRAM COMMl I'I EF.
7 p.m.. 31 Union

ALPHA KAPPA PHI

Night Staff

INFORMATION
TOWER GUARD
2-4 p.m.. Room 7 A-3 South
Campus

BLOCK "R" INSTRUCTIONS
COMMITTEE
7 p.m.. Organization Room
1 Union

SOCIETY FOR THE AD¬
VANCEMENT OF MANAGE¬
MENT
7 p.m., 32 Union

FOOD DISTRIBUTION CLUB
7 p.m., 34 Union

J-HOP PUBLICITY COMMIT¬
TEE
8:30 p.m.. 34 Union

ICE SKATING CLUB
C 30 p.m.. Ice Skating Rink

I'NION BOARD MUSIC PRO¬
GRAM
4-5 p.m.. Music Room

WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM
7 p.m.. Lecture Room B, Worn-

SAILING™CLUB MEETING
AND SHORE SCHOOL
4:30. 5:30 p.m.. Grand River

Grill. Rides to

< AMPUS CHEST
3-5 p.m.. 32 Union

DELTA GAMMA MU OPEN

7 p m.. 803 E. Grand River
AMATEUR RADIO CLITB
7:30 p.m.. 6th floor. EE Bldg.

PHONE

ED 2-1511

EXT. 268

Campus Classifieds
TWICE THE READERS

DOUBLE THE RESULTS

8 A

to 3 FJ

FOR SALE PERSON
1 day 50c
2 day* 85c
3 days $1J00
4 days $1.15 1
5 days $1.25

ADDITIONAL CHARGES
For each word ovet IS .... 3c pa» day
Cherje for credit ISc

> ED 2-62W 224 Elizabeth

I FOOT SUPERIOR

Senior Pictures must be
taken this week {or the
1955 WOLVERINE

REMEMBER -
This Is The Final Week—and Hurrv!

¥

2
DAYS LEFT

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
10-11:30

, 4:30-5:45

ROOM 41 UNION •tP.M.
Return Senior PROOFS To

Wolverine Desk, Union Concourse

WANTED—EXPERIENCED Prutter* 1

ifTtofr Cw~ r~ tf

FOR RENT
8 BEDROOM HOUSE. Reletvdid ton-

room, and breakfast nook.
Phone ED l-Ml

Oarage
82

Rental Parking — CampusED 2-*ett
i Pre..

FOR SALE

too ... IMS ,r
S-- tv ».-H i c «. M ,| „

Set wad 2 pt $i4>"
Cleereftev 2 rak» J4e . fi.fa ce^e-

Cer Ca.en $.oac
Swftt SHtftt. Aevy bi&e , , _ $! 95

lery#'« leiemett
lea Halt FX

CMw he Su«e Theater

£1,;g53,K-&'ZSK

! PINO Be*ley High

■liver Re*ard Sentimental
Beth Stewart 19 f

HOUSING

t-AROE ROOM FOR ADULT «

SSTtSSi
I STUDENT WILL .hare epar*

m?i IM¬

PERSONAL
TAM MAGAZTNt

WtlL TAKE '

Vote ;

MAUSTElLEft

MAUSTfUlft

MAusmua

CONT you FOIGCT IT»!I

TRANSPORTAtj
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Homecoming Dance Set

Busy Social Weekend Planned

Welcomed

jligious Organizations
in Speakers, Panels

* organizations will hoHt several speakers as
for their Homecoming weekend activities.

Sugdcn will ~ ~
rtnn OP*n house at

> are set for 8 P m. Sunday.

By MARILYN MINION
An all-college informal Home¬

coming Dance Saturday night,
will cap the weekend whirl of
parties, banquets, dances and
open houses planned with alu-

The Auditorium will be the
site of the Homecoming Dance
from 9-12 p.m. Tom Aquino's
orchestra with vocalists Monnie
Anderson and Mac Mollison
will provide the music.
Tickets for the dance are on

sale at the Union Ticket Office.
During intermission of the

dance Homecoming Queen
Joyce Cosmann and her court
will be crowned, and Home¬
coming display winners will
receive trophies.
Four new members of Ex-

calibur, senior men's honorary,
will be tapped at the dance.
In addition to the college

dance, fraternities, sororities,
dorms and clubs havn many
Homecoming functions planned.
The Four Lads will sing at a

Theta Chi testimonial dinner
Friday at the fraternity house.
The Lads, Jan Somors and the
Rev. J. V. MacEachin, pastor of
St. Thomas Aquinas church,
will be made honorary mem¬
bers of the fraternity.
The Theta Chis also plan a

Homecoming banquet Saturd
at Kellogg Center,
Candles, crepe paper and bal¬

loons will give a caberet look at
the Zeta Beta Tau house for-
their party Saturday. Kenny

a fall atmosphere. Mem¬
bers, alums and friends are in¬
vited.
Members of Kappa Delta will

honor their parents, friends
*

alumnae with a Homecom¬
ing dinfter Saturday at the KD

5e. A horn-of plenty will be
central decoration, and record-

nusic will be played during
the dinner.
Coffee, cider and doughnuts
trill be served to Kappa Alpha
Theta alumnae and friends at
the Theta house after the game
Saturday afternoon.
Theta Xis will hold an after¬

game open-house and a Home¬
coming dance Saturday night
in Lansing for membefs, alu¬
mni and friends.
Alumnae, parents and friends

of Alpha Chi Omega are invited
to a buffet supper Saturday at
the Alpha Chi house. Fall
flowers will furnish an autumn
setting. /
Chi- Omega will honor par¬

ents and alumnae at a reception
at the Chi O house following
the game.
An informal dinner-dance to

celebrate Homecoming will be
held by members of B e a 1
House. Elsworth House, also
honoring parents and alumni,
will hold an alumni dinner.
Union Board will sponsor a

record dance Saturday night
in the Union Ballroom. East
and West Shaw will also hold
their weekly record dance Fri¬
day.
Members and pledges of Kap-

FcH.
His topic will
reck—A Con-

planncd Sunday

old t

1:30 the gr
at 7:30 p.n

Alumnae Clul)
To Entertain
Fall Graduates
The Spartan Alumnae Club

I a'up-i.i committee will
! a lui»< hc«n Saturday to
•Urn !». send dairy cattle
i ind Sally .Smalley, agri-
ruiMonuncs in South-

|bod«:.K
Purdue game Satur-

I'CST

Iky a

I mpcr

umm at College

Uonal breakfast

Member

Ion Ballroom, accordin
Nadine Murphy, prcsid
Also being honored a

ty-meeting will be all
MSC coaches and pre
other state alumnae clu
A feature of the mt

and guests will also
in several get-acquaint
WKAR-TV will pr

style show at 2 J
Any prospec

graduate who has not mane res
vations for the meeting may
do so by contacting Mrs. lie
Damski at EI) 2-6758.
Mrs. Murphy state

alumnae and their friends are in¬
vited to attend this special

Decernbe

pa Kappa Gamma will have a
slumber party Friday night at
the Kappa House after they
complete their Homecoming
display.
-Members of Delta Gamma

sorority will honor their fath¬
ers at an open house Saturday
afternoon. They have also in¬
vited the PI Beta Phis and
their parents to attend.
Tower Guard, sophomore

women's honorary, and Green
Helmet, aophomore men's hon¬
orary4will hold a joint picnic
Sunday afternoon at Potter
Park.
Members of the Jazz Society

of West Circle Drive will hold
a hay ride Friday night to the
tune of ukeleles and their new
string bass. A bonfire and
marshmallow roast will follow
the'ride.

Union Board SeU Music Program Today '
The music committee of Union Union.

Board will present a "Boeton | ^According to Katie La 1
Symphony" program by Dr. 1
Nathan of the literature and fine

of the program. Dr. Nathan
play and interpret varioue pfc

Campus Classifieds . . . Low Cost

BOBETTE CORSET SHOP

IFC-PanHel Plan
Tentative Calendar
For Greek Week
Tentative plans for Greek Week,

Nov. 16 to 19, have been announ¬
ced by co-chairmen of the social
committee. Tarn Van Buskirk,
Ann Arbor junior representing
PanHel, and Don Slezak, Bay City
junior representing IFC.
The calendar includes an ice

skating party at Dem Hall on
Nov. 16, an exchange dinner be¬
tween all houses Nov. 17, dinner
for all Panllellenic and Inter-
Fraternity Council members Nov.
18, and the annual Toga Dance
Nov. 19.

hall at Lake Lansl
the affair will be
semi-formal has not

127 East Grand River

ig. Whethi
informal c

icon decide

Seminar In Feature
Talk on Yellowstone

Glamour for the
Campus
Bound.. .

i Japanese Educators
of the Purdue chapter. I
JSTSSUZV&: End 2Visit Here

honored. The frater

Abbot, East Lar
London and Snydc
hold after-game* <

Wall will p|

Tien educators lunched with department
of Home Economics yesterday to corn-
visit on campus.

the Toyko University.

and social science and

Social Circuit
TET pinnings include:
Her. East Lansing sopho-

Denniaon; Anne
111.

!»si

Harrison Dorms
Set Record Dance

Perkins,
Upsilon, and Martha Browning,
Bloom field Hills junior, to Dave
Noe. Mt. Clemens junior and Sig¬
ma Alpha Epsilon,
Alpha Phi engagements include:

Helen Oawney, Gull Lake senior,
to John Littig, Kalamazoo junior
at U. of M. and Psi Upsilon, and
Ja.vnc Dalton, Detroit senior to

Ceramics, Paddles, Knitwear.

GORDON STONE
In East Lansing
P. O. Bex 149

L. G. Balfour <

1321 He

WONDERFUL

jtyljtM- by FORMFIT
Whisper-light— hut, oh—how thry whittle down youf
waist, hip* and tummy! Frerdom-givhig Skippiet slim yon
without Utile*, hulk or hind ... keep you trim with thn
gentlest touch. So comfortable to wear you'll love them
every minute of your hu*y day. So per feet with today's

your strm*slim skirts, your prineess-slyle date dresses-*
to put all your class and date-going clothes at their beat*
(a tine in. Ih> lit led in Skippics today. Start the Fall term
lot tknig your loveliest I

bro stitched cup, self

front panel,

, Del I Phi
Delta Theta

Rather
ord ii«

that all I p.m.

at christian MSG Veterinarian
ntly Practic- _ma ■ * ■■ ■
Politician" is I Plan* rail lotue

The dam
nrc<h by t
ccording

M

Ma

- College Travel Office
has moved

la W«t end Wwr

Air Rail Strain

Tours Charters

Far rsBSrratiaas call

14.2*4872

MUSIC CENTER
l.ucon Work

opca Thursday night

Mirliipm State College
Special Number

Monduv, No*ember 8 — 8:30 P.M.
College Auditorium

At SHEPARD'S.

SANDLER
OF BOSTON

lbs soddle cut thin ... cropped close to the ground... thinner sola, I
lot and wnort'ond strictly campus news I

*7.95

xVtepardl
/H(j)ES

3 317-31* B. Grand BN f



FugMu. T«th PtoM

beckervlll.) vald he

Ideas for Seaway Announced
Sen, Pltrgumn (R-Mtch.) h**| wnM MM I

The Seaway, he nld, eheuld be

?w£2«
ied torsftmmpl

from Page 1)

■okrd for hy Con-

la Odn-
I. Herb

Hen'i Co-op'a, and Sue Rouse,
Lansing repreoentetire.
Ted White, Bryan Hall, 1
>ed from the roll for fo
mead abeeneea In a row.

£sv£sr.

MSC» campus, explained Laut-
t, will not extend beyond Hi-

(adorn Rd.. the Grand TnmIt RR
tracks and the new married atu-
dent housing. on the basis of a
axlmum 25,000 enrollment,
Class buildings have been

planned to be erected within 10-
minutea walking distance of each
other whenever possible, said
Lautner. This Is baaed on an av¬

erage student pace of 325 ft. per

ned
office buildings
with their1 size, Lautner said.
Stadium parking Is considered
lequate now, he said but stu¬

dent parking facilities will de¬
pend on administration policy
for student driving.

Graduating Engineers:

REMEMBER
(dmpua interview* will lie rondurtrtl by Mr. Elmer Noonin, Engineering Per¬sonnel Representative of Northrop Aire raft. Ine.. on October 22.

If yon bore hod Imining thai qutdifirt you for:

Aeronautical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering

Itoudary Layer Research
Aerodynamic*
Thermodynamic*

And if you want to build a permanent, sarrtasful career in one offorenio*! research, development and production center*, and Iff you watin the l-o* Angelc* Metropolitan area . . . plranc contact
ing Placement Office.

Pirate make appointment in odranre to your interview may be tcheduM far

planner for the Detroit Metropo¬
litan Are* Regional Planning

I Bert Robb, Dir¬
ector of the Slate Waterways

M an* 51 per seat of MSC sto-

to^^t^'i'^d'-irl "
ping brought about by the
way.

Home Ec Coffee Hour
Scheduled for Today
The firtt Home Be atudent-fa-

eulty coffee hour of the term will
held today In • Home Bcortom-

Ics Building from 3:30 to 1:30 pjn.

PLACEMENT KtllBAU INTERVIEW
DATE COMPANY OPENINGS FOR

Oft. 21 Bendix Aviation Corp. JHec. or Mech. Engr's. Math or
Physics Majors

Oct. tl Bendix Product# Dlv. B.S. - Mech., Elec., or Met.
or Bendix Aviation Corp. Engr's.

OH. 21 Bendix Radio Div. of Elec. or Mcch. Engr's., Engr.
Bendix Aviation Physics

OH. 21 Archer-Daniels - Mid- B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. • Chemists
land Co. & Chem. Engr's. Also Bus.

Ad. Majors
Elec., Mech., or Civil Engr's.
Physicists or Math Majors
with advanced degrees

Ph.D. - Chemists or Chem.
Engr's. M.S. - Mcch., Elec., oi

• Civil Engr's.
Civil, Elec., or Mech. Engr's.
Physics or Math Majors

Ph.D. - Chemistry, Physics,
Math, Statistics, or Engr's.

Mech., Elec., Chem., or Civil
Engr's. Physics, Chemistry, oi
Math Majors.

hat't "tptcial" about our dinner*?

IjOtn of pmpk auk thi* quention. We (ell them about
nhrimp cocktail nupreme nerved with colored Ice

or deleetablo onkm noup a* two of our appetizer
Imemade cor* relish, pickled beet*

and other rrlb.hr* on our lazy nunan tray . . . lha
wide entree *election of prime rib of beof, poultry or

the deltciou* home made hot roll* . . .

the fabulous demert* like our pecan and chiffon pie*
. . . Hut enouth of this talk . . . Come and are for
youraelf ... Aad they do ... Again and again.

Ranger Dinner. Nerved It Nm tlatH 2:2* P.M.

no aasiavATio** needed at any time

Open Saturday After the Michigan State Home
Football Game

Stan Brauer, Clan* of '19

Brauer's 1861 House

OH. 22 Northrop Aircraft, Inc.

Oct. 22 General Electric Co.

3

Fa ''i '

Jg3
Progress Reported
On German Sovereignly

Western

only one of tw^rn«|oe pro- | Pl'l
here fa. increasing

'Uw proMent af

Ministers of the four powers
met for two hour* In the late
afternoon to act on more than
100 pope* of intricate text design¬
ed to make Wert Germany free,
only not quHa. The meeting wa.
held it the Paris headquarter! of
the North Atlantic Treaty Or-

" Solutions were
the few remaining'issues," said a
brief communique. "The experts
were asked to modify the texts
accordingly for resubmission to
the four ministers tDct. 21." That's
today.
Wednesday U. S. Secretary of

Stats Dulles and British Foreign
Secretary Sir Anthony Eden, who
was newly knighted by Queen
Elizabeth If, flew into Parii to en-
largo the talks.
Today the four become nine

to discuss conversion of the five-
nation Brussels Alliance into a
seven-nation treaty Including—
and slightly harnessing—West

(Continued from I

Effi.1

Hannah to Visit

Upper Peninsula
Bureau Today

John A. Hannah will
S * I n t Marie to-

! before the Upper

at their annual meeting. Dr. Han- i rw, I) • t I
be "Vacations Too "o |w'»iii 11 hi;s talk will

Play a Part in National Defense.
Dr. Hannah will leave from

Detroit after attending a board
meetmg-of the Detroit Branch of
the Federal Reserve Bank of Chi-

Sparlan Sale*
"ill

Dr. Hannah returned from Tor¬
onto, Ontario, Wednesday, after

1 spending three day* there I
~

Board of De-

The largest
| of the Sp if -r
on sale .it It •

booth* will or
Natural
Math buiMirg
near the f«

tp5
iMirered

FREE DELIVERY

Phone 5-7516

NORTHROP AIRCRAFT, Inc.
HAWTHORNE, CALIFORNIA

FILMi "Spotty Wta* Hrr *•«£
TIMEi 7s00 P.*. - October 2-
PLACE t Room <11 - w

For fwtkw fatjfermstia* r*»
STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFK'E



As Old as M9C

Soo Locks Get 100 Candles
tastic project. It finally relented
to the degree that they give
Michigan the right of way to goState College but also of the

famous Sault Ste. Marie canal
in the Upper peninsula.
A celebration of this centen¬

nial will be held in the summer
of 1955 and preparation* for
this celebration have already

also gave 750,000 acres of public
land as compensation to the
company which would construct
the canal.
Under the direction of Charles

T. Harvey Ihe plans for the
first lock were made and the
work began. On June 18, 1955,
the first ship, the Illinois, pass¬
ed through the lock on her way

reporters are given yardage,
first down, and passing statis¬
tics. Teletype machines arc set
up to enable the reporters to

channeled through Stable)

My enthusiasm for the game
suddenly ended when this fel¬
low did what I would consider

Departmental attendance poli¬
cies vary widely. Some place thl
responsibility entirely on the stu¬
dent. Others allow a specific num¬
ber of cute before the grade ii

lAiOwlGtL
with Michigan

/t/rANDCAM>lM$£S//PSYCH. AND SOC /
/ Bi/swsss ad. /1/ £Dl/CA£/ON nJJ
SC/£HC£AWMAW£-
Minuet ■ *r'

Free Coffee • Free Cokes • Fountain Specials
t*

Ym, tradition* are being Jiatlrrrd starting TODAY m
Bennett'* Join* the Waahimni Smeke Shop. No longer a
alrietiy male ret/eat, drop by and vfcit na.
FIEE COFFEE AND COKES AT OCR GRAND OPENING
2 to f p.m. 8 lo 11 p.m.

BENNETT'S I
SI! EAST GRAND RIVER

program prepares you
Iwan I ion. Starting aa

MSC Plays
Post Office

Wane, Dry and Plenty to Eat.

Writers Pack Box

aid that the museum

o the Auditorium I
1923. and had formerly
used in the old library

lie snack bar is available free
I charge throughout the per-
armance of the game.
Over 100 chairs arc perman-
ntly located for the reporters
bove the lounge. It is a rare

' to Watch Bird*

tie Baby Sitter Quits Job

ABC. CBS. Sports Illustrated.
Colliers, and a 100 newspapers
from all over the country.

On the top floor are situated
motion picture cameras and
President Hannah's box. Radio
announcers and scouts from
visiting teams also use this
floor. The field's public address

for one even'

women except West

at ions representatives, I
few spotters.

How would you like to lick
over 8,000 envelopes a day? Does¬
n't sound like much fun, does it?
Luckily the Michigan State Col¬

lege Mailing Department is pro¬
vided with a postage meter which
stamps and seals all thete letters
in a matter of a few hours. Wayne
Van Riper, the superintendent of
the mailing department, gnd his
staff of five men ore responsible
for the average 8,000 letters mail¬
ed daily from the office located
in the basement of the Adminis¬
tration building. An estimated
$100,000 is spent yearly on stamps
alone. This amounts to about
2.000.000 stamps per year.
During the end of each term

and the beginning of the year,
outgoing mail exceeds Its aver¬
age, according to Van Riper. Cata¬
logues and pamphlets along with
report cards monopolize most of

Although this department Is
ften called the "campus post-
office," no incoming letters are
admitted. Only outgoing and inter¬
departmental correspondence is
carried on. Student mall is re¬
ceived and sent out through the
facilities of the East Lansing post
office.
The department has been in ex¬

istence for the last 20 college
yegrs. Before the present arrange-

t of mailing letters, each de-

The University of Michigan,
as one of their contributions to
the celebration, has published a
36 page booklet, written
by Dr. F. Clever Bald, on the
development of the Sautt.
This booklet, "The Sault Canal

Through 100 Years", traces the
history of the Sault region from
the days before the French and
Indian Wars to the present great
construction.
Until the year 1853 the Sault

was only a small village in
Chippewa County. In that year
it became apparent that to ac¬
commodate the shipowners and

Superior and La
According to th

Congress at first
anything to do w

Moral: Don't Cut

Absences Do Not Make
Hearts Grow Fonder
IJon't turn over and go back to sleep. Hh up and attend

that 8 o'clock.
For. according to the claim attendance policy at MSC,

"the student is expected to attend every class perfod." The!
college makes no statement as to the numlier of cuts allow- j
ed in each class. | j
This rule leaves it up to each

department to make definite teg-

Quality
GASOLINE

Ha* 1-owrwl Prices la Town
Rotular I Ethyl

26'J 28*.
Motor Oil

K*l- 11

Ions on absences,
I'd goo, he'd Registrar Robert S. I

i .rr*c- ! tmrtt. iw. I'd una

IIH Just ha*« to b»

of goo. ClitrrllH lie pwkai.
Oil 2le ■ qt. and u*

l.AST

TIMES

TODAY!

Simonc Slftnnrrt • Claude Dauphin

"CASQUE D' OR"
Plus—"TURN THE KEY SOFTLY"

Start a

• isisi FRIDAY

of defeat

North!

IfONAJtu GOUKTtM

VAN HEFUN

Til Siftd®
•> TtCHNKOUM

ANNE BANCROFT • RICHARD BOONE • LEE MARVIN

—oil majors load to f , J_ 1__

CfiAJWtA

ATTENTION LADIES!
We are Shattering Traditions with our



Saxton Upsets 'Keed'
By Unanimous Vote
PHILADELPHIA Ml—Sturdy Johnny S»xton, fighting a

cautious counter-punching battle, stripped listless Kid Gav-
ilan of his world welterweight title Wednesday night on a
unanimous decision in a dull 15-round bout at Convention

a prolonged wrertllng session.The 24-year-old new champ- HlnI Schmidt and Antonino Roc-ion. a New York Golden Glove htvc dont mueh brtler.grad, won the votes of all three
,officials after a battle marred ~

! by muclf holding, wrestling, tug- rtrike s rwptiTt tMrt with
ging and shoving. At times it ^ erewi, bat H didn't iiw
looked more like a wrestling. cards of the working
match than a fight. •* wke« had dia-
"It was a lousy fight." said -J

Chairman Frank Wiener of the
^ , «T!uPennsylvania Athletic Commls- V-t

sion. "But I guess they did as
well as they could." Referee Pete Panteled scored it
The disappointing crowd of 7,- 9"9' J"dge Jimmy Ming 7-S-2

009, paying a gross gate of $57,121
to see the nationally televised
bout, with the Philadelphia area
blacked out, cheered the upset
Victory by a boy who has donc ;
most of his main bout fighting in
Philadelphia.

all for Saxton. The Associated
! Press scoreboard was 8-4-3 for
1
Gavilan.

! A quick check of the boxing
writers at ringside showed 12 of
the first 13 contacted thought
Gavilan had won.

CHICAGO (/Pi—Arnold John-

I wants to move the Philadelphia
! Athletics franchise to Kansas
j City, said Wednesday night that
j he is considering a suit for "sub-
| stantial" damages against the
Philadelphia syndicate that
bought the A's.

i "I feel that I have been wrong- i
i ed by the Philadelphia group who
so suddenly appeared on the J
remedy," Johnson said in a state- j
ment.
"Mr. Charles J. Biddle of the

Philadelphia luw firm of Drinker. I
Biddle and Beath, has been en- |
gaged for the purpose of studying jthe advisability of filing suit
against the Philadelphia Individ- juals now in the picture, not only j

which I made in good faith for
the purchase of the A's.

Arthur Rosenburg, one of the
! Philadelphia group who has been
acting as spokesman, said he
wanted time to consider the

, Johnson statement personally be¬
fore issuing any rebuttal and said
the syndicate as a whole probably

; would feel likewise.
Rosenberg said a meeting of the

syndicate may be called today
to discuss the Johnson statement.

Swim for Coeds
The pool in the Women'. Gym

At the halfback posit it

Projection Screens 4 f| or
For Clear, Bright Pictures j tyf

Injoy your movie, mote v>ilh Ihit 30»40 in. Tower Kieen. Crytlol
deal bead, embedded in wtule platlK give giealer biikioncel
Tewer 40i40-ln. screen, let meviet end slides.... I 1.95

Reflex Camera

Pietere rei»«eiHge i* center with the Urge "pre¬
view" type finder... let* yeu ace the picture exactly
ea the cawn sees it. Coktr corrected f3.5 lens.
S quoin, 5 apeeds pioa-tiasc. Synchronised for

*WIA1

A/l/lOWCASLAL V**

211 SOUTH WASHINGTON

Staff Members Needed
For Spartan Engineer

m nine more action.
„ .

i .Staff members ore needed by
Only in the closing minutes, the Spartan Engineer. Anyone in-

when Cuba Kccd staged his only j forested in working on either thereal Gavilan-style burst of action business or editorial staff is asked
did the customers warm up. The 1to leave his name at the Engineer
final burst had them cheering at office, third floor Union,
the end, the only real outburst of Feature articles will be em-
the scrap. i phasized in the magazine this year, J
Saxton fought a counter-I instead of technical works which j

punching scrap, moving inside formerly predominated, according i
and trying to batter Gavilan to Ray Steinbach, editor,
when he surged in. Sometimes he ! The first issue will be out the
succeeded, but often he did noth- | week previous to Thanksgiving
ing more than tie up his man for • vacation.

Purdue> One-Two Punch. Dawson and Gutman.

Johnson Considering Suit
Against Purchasers of A's

Optimism
InPurdueCa]
Boilermaker Cornelia^]

- Slated Against S|,artang|
r j »Tmt McNEF.I V

Boilermaker optimism hZx bee"
determination this week aa final preii»r»iifor the battle with the Spartan, this weekendPurdue, which lost to Wisconsin s-o,.!
count, will be attempting to rebound 1, ' Iof the season and to make MSC its fir-t <onf* IProbably nobody is more aware "nse.1
of the Boilermaker line's potential ; 6.54 yar
than MSC's scouts. The powerful
Badgers were held to 134 yards . . rnJ
gained by rushing. Names famil-
iar to the football fans are Joe -JJ" 1
Krupa, Tom Bettis, John Allen,
Dick Skibtnski, and Frank Papar-
azzo. This is the first string from f '
tackle-to-tackle. Ail are well over
200 pounds and all can move. \ Johnr.

New the answer te the Mg iand 5"1
question In the minds ef Spartan ,n*
fans— What abent this Len picK,H
Dawson? The yenng sophomore m
senaation la six foot even and "
wrl.h, 178 H«I>4> and la Ik. "
haitcst thing arnnnd. Daws«s At r .

has svermgrd sligMljr WUvr Spring.,

CHICAGO (dt-

16SAVENOW LijsbtAnyinPicturesPerfcTakes

Ciro 35mm
camera

with flash gun, ease

4995
Take. Color Slitlt's, Mark untl
White . . . Intloom and Out

O Coupled Itanjcefindrr for Sharp Detail
O Fast f:3.5 Lens; Flash Synchronised
O Graflex Made; Guaranteed by Graflex

Complete with
Genuine Leather
Carry in* Case

tor the cash damages sustained j
"by me, but also on the grounds
that this group joined together to I
induce a breach of the contract '

HURRY! HURRY! LAST DAY!
NEW

hwe
Yen11 Thrill Ts Even
KxriUng Moment •

This Great Pletare!

"THE CAINE MUTINY"
- • starring • -

lit .MPIIKKY IMMiART • JOSE FERIIKR
VAN JOHNSON • FRED MarMI RRAY

He has completed 34 passes in enced
61 attempts and boasts a .557 pas- Zyit
sing percentage. The Boilermaker acceptpilot has completed for a total of the
555 yards and leads the nation's ant| y
top powers in touchdown passes fcnsiM

At the quarterback spot, Dawson
will alternate with Froncie Gut-
man, actually the more experi¬
enced of the two. Gutman was
the "Back of the Week" last year
after the Boilermakers lanced the
Spartans, 6-0.
Boilermaker Bill Murakowski

will return to the gridiron this
Saturday after being absent be¬
cause of a Charley horse during
the last half against Wisconsin.
Murakowski, starting fullback,
still leads m total yardage with
207 yards on the ground. He has
a 4.40 yard per try average.
He also leads the Boilermakers

in touchdowns with three. He has
picked up 59 yards on five passes.
Most of these were screen pass
plays.

Reserve fullback Phil F.hrmaa
filled In adaqnately for Mara-
hawsk| In last Saturday's game.
He Is second on

it will be Zembal and Rex Brock, buck.*
or Peters and Brock at right and
left halfs respectively. Zembal .» # si_ ... .turned in a good performance at ^ "-1*1 ,IJ* 1,1
Madison, but la not as fast as Kflliaili ill IfltsPeters.
Peters started the first three East s? ■»

games t»f the season, but relinq- thetr gar t '
uished his job to favor an injured East SL.»« *•
knee last week. ers are <*
Zembal and I*eters are third injunc*

and fourth in the rushing yardage bruising •
column, but Zembal has fewer has .»

attempts. Zembal has the best Mike J- - . •

Like Plaids?
We've Scads!

all ARROW-labelad for comfort and 1



ill's YWins, 26-6,
er Asher House

LMfKM.RKAt
- m •surei-ii P*Mln«r^fv r.'led to . 28-8

rannut-manned Asher
r; tvrp rhirklich was on thek

tricky four-way touch-
r„.< pl»« >n the first pen-
t wl Hill s V into «n early
■ ■<hir bounced buck In the

III the period with-mmU'W
serin*. Ernie

jtowe nrtded the
is f»r HI touchdo* i Y in

win 1". Itofue* 12
luftiird Bartns to Jim Bolda
lju I sudden death overtime

period gave the Unknowns a 18-12
victory over the Rogues. Chuck
Lambert grabbed a Bartos pass
in the opening period to send the
Unknowns Into a 8-0 lead. The
Rogues bounced back to tie the
game at halftime on a pass going
from Marv Kaski to Fred Lynch.
Pete Abarelio hit Fred Lynch with
a touchdown pass In the third
quarter to send the Rogues into
the lead. A desperation pass from
Maurice French to Frank Parkin-

in the last period pulled the

game into
Elsworth 28. Hewland 7

Scoring all their touchdowns In
the first half, Elsworth romped to

-Spirtoillcs
Wo WuzRobbed!

— By CHUCK MILLER—
Bute News Sports raltor

that the Spartans were unjustly ignored'
! this week s polls.

record of one victory in four games is not Im-!
the narrow margins of defeat should rate more

i than has been received,
t at it this way.
I Spartans have loot to Wisconsin, the number two i

ied Iran hy six points, and to Notre Dame, the num.
fsii tram, by one point.

rh was in the first 10 before two straight losses
llichigan and Ohio State, managed to beat MSC by four

ii<a total of 11 points for three losses.
: Irish Inst to unranked Purdue, 27-14—a margin of

Army, the number nine team lost to unranked
ilina by 14 points, 32-20.
rview the Spartans' record again. They lost to J

r aaailicr two and numher six teams hy a combined
liof sewn points, plus a four-point defeat at the hands
Ivsa.
Biparc this to the record of N'otre Dame anil ^Army, the
team- in the top 10 that have been defeated. The Irish
their game by two points more than Michigan State lost j
i three, and Army lost its game by three points more.
>ha! i" more important, is the fact that two of State's
ure at the hands of top-ranking teams, while N'otre
in.l Army were beaten by teams not ranked in th*

what does this all prove? Perhaps nothing, but
, i< «hnw« that the people who vote each week in the
ml IT polls consider only one thing—the won-lost col-

r thi- <>no fur thought ... If the field at South Bend
ha) leen drv, the Spartans might have not only won the
but rather decisively so.
"jtc it this way.
rhigan Stale has long depended upon sneed. rather
• right in Ihe line and backfield—and with successful

net nf team speed is removed, the advantage is
heavier opposition,

is is the exact situation that prevailed In the second
«f the S'ntre Dame game—the half in which the Irish
the game

i- to kick-off time, the field had lieen covered with
in. and throughout the first quarter and part of the
he held was in fair shape.
rr. the rains fell continuously and the field was a
11 fi r the remainder of the game.

' first quarter. Ihe Spartan line was over-powering
hut slower Irish line and Michigan Stale

In an early 13-0 lead.
'he field grew alippery, Notre Dame gained the

f hand,
v Iri-h linemen began to push the lighter Snar-

•fk—the Michigan State advantage of aneed was lost
' thud Shifty Spartan backs began slinoing and sliding

Died to cut back or akirt the ends,
" next. Let's hope for a dry field.

» 20 to 7 victory over Howland.
Earl Dean broke the (coring Ice
In the first period by running the
ball over the goal line. Joe Slajus
hit Earl Dean with a perfect
to extend Elsworth's lead to
touchdowns In the first qua
Howland came bock to score In
the second period, but the officials
ruled that Jim Calender was out
of (he end tone when he caught
the path.
A three-way pats play going

from Joe Slaius to Earl Dean to
Frank Peterson gave Elsworth Its
20-0 hplftime lead. Howland
vaged some solace by scoring in
the closing minutes of play. Dick
Dalach hit Jim Calender with the
touchdown paat.

'Mural
Sidelights

Preview of Future

Bryan j, I; Bryan

«. M; Bather 1
I, It Rather 1

Brynn i. |
Bryan 1 '

Bather I, 7; Rather I. •
Bather Bather S. (

Frosh Griflders to Play
Green-White TiltFriday

IM Schedule
Tlll'ltS.. OCT. 21

TOUCH FOOTRAIX
TOtTB FOOTBALL FIFI I

PBACTICR nri.i

Phi Belt v«. Delta ( hi

Spartan football fans will get n
preview of things to come Friday'
when freshman football team
holds its annual Green-White
game at 4 p.m. on Old College
Field.

The freshman griddert have
been evenly divided into two
teams and have been working out
as units this week.

Schooled just as the varsity is,
, the frosh footballers every year
, stage a good game for the people
who come out to see the contest.

| Jim Ninowskl, whom practice

State in a decade, will quarter¬
back the Green team.

BUI Kaae, a scathack from Ha-

pound fullback, and right
Don Eysk will he in the Gi

backfield with Ninowski.
The Green line will have Boh

Jones and Tony Kolodzies at the
ends, Dave Jeters and Karl Pnr-
ryman at tackles, Ray Wilder
and John Capes at guards and
Tom Anderson at center.
In the backfield for the White

team will he Willard Hawkins at
quarterback, Glenn Burgett and
Bob Maturen at the halfs and
Dove Kaiser, one of the top high
school athletes in Michigan his¬
tory, at fullback.
The White line will have Gene

for the IM table tennis do
event. Persons wishing

I enter should sign up at the Union
j table tennis room or at the IM
| office before 5 p.m., Friday, Oct.
22. All games will be played in

! the Union table tennis r
■ Tuesday, Wednesday and
day, Oct. 26, 27 and 28.

if it if

Competition has startedIM Archery event. Entrants
! must have their own equipment
! or he enrolled in a Physical Ed¬
ucation archery class. Competi¬
tion may be in <
scheduled partner,
available at the IM office
must be signed and witness*
a partner. The site is the butts
west of Jenison Gym.

if ir if

As of Wednesday, 132 contest¬ants had competed in the
football accuracy event. Truman
Shragg, A1 Rosenberg, Tom Rudy
Dick Wesling and Ron Henrick-
son are tied with 19. The event
will continue through Friday.

* ★ *

Football placckirk is being heldeach afternoon near the Wo¬

men's Gym. Contestants sign up
as they compete. Ten kicks, each

Dairymen Attend Atlantic CftyMeef

four suffers art I. It
A. V. ArmiUf*. U O.
and O. M Trout Dr.

ends, LeRoy Deola ;

Notre Dame Movies
Scheduled Tonight
Colored movies of the MSC-

Notre Dame game will be shown
tonight by Union Board at 7 and
8 p.m. in the Union Ballroom ac-
•rdlng to Mickey Rogalle, Bell-

«k«.c. of lunu,.
.. CrooioM

" "•'U for dollar
8Ck,:. V" P*"«

■■■ boo. first

Kbui. f' Com'

»>» E. On

USE

.STARTING

S-A-T-L-R-D-A-YQLADM C p

JAMESSTEWART
ALFRED UttCHCOCKS

Rear window
-xxiH^rTTSCHNICQLOR

GRACE KELLY WENDELL COREY THHLMA RTITER

jhhtomcmrCi
For Cheering Comfort!

'Spartan Special"

ROBE

• 100', NEW WOOL

• MSC INSIGNIA
ON CASE

I TREATED AGAINST
MOTH DAMAGE

Gram plastic csrrylng cms, has MAC seal imprinted la white.

j&gtfetonaMi*.

"w-SSS.WS
,"3srs

Students' International Prof. J. If.

IIIK 13 Till
irPEOAICE

Be sure of a smart appearance for casual and
classroom wear. Have your clothe* freshened at our

complete laundry and dry cleaning plant.
MSC fraternities and sororities are invited to take

advantage of a special offer. Louie will dry clean your
houae American and Spartan flags free of charge as

Louis Laundry &
Dry Cleaners

G23 E. Grand River Phone ED 2-4024

and
Slacks
Meidifif of

In clan* ... on campus . ..

our shirks, eport shirts . , .

sweater* . , . sportswear
•re a college man's con¬

stant companion*.

New fashion in sportswear
puis a lot of color into
your life . . . charcoal col¬
or* of deep brown, lilue
and grey contrast vividly
with handsome, masculine

pastel furnishing*.

Again*! the background of
superior slaeks and sport
jacket*, try shade* of pink,
hello, melon, sungokl,
cruise, haae, mint, flame.

in vour sport

0 Bostonian

ShHncr shoes

If||
III
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feterMan'
Meets-
Jtekels

DERBY BALL
A man steering a cart-like

Vehicle on campus has be¬
come a familiar sight to in¬
quisitive Spartans. Every
freek students stop and -fare
as this elderly gentleman
pushes his steel contraption
up to the newly-Installed
parking meters, and empties
the countless coins into the
metal funnel of this travel¬
ing cash register.

, But to L. E. Chapman, this
Weekly trek across campus is just
another duty added to his job as
tollector of accounts in the comp¬
troller's office.

"Svrprialagly enough". Chap¬
man reported, "on my firat ln-
ttlatlon to the Job on Oet. C. I

Applegate Honored

Awards Given Best
School Publications
Awards were presented to outstanding high school pub¬

lications Wednesday at the annual Michigan High School
Journalism Day, dedicated this year to its founder, Prof.
A. A. Applegate, head of the journalism department.
The Detroit High School of

Commerce received the John S.
Knight trophy, en award given by
the publisher of the Detroit Free
Press for all-around excellence.

* * *
You'd think aotoe tngee

i person would come up with a

Entomology Profeaaor
To Attend Meeting '
Julius R. Hoffman,

Approximately t.SM itodeab
Mended the etskth annaal pee¬
rstaMen af JeamaHam Day. The

C. Detroit St. Cyril Hteh.

In the mimeograph field, Cars
High took high honors.
Individual writing awards were

also presented In the ficlda of
editoriala, news stories, and sports.

Dean Herman J. Wyngarden.
School of Business and Public ser-

surnausm. i v|w welcomed the high school
Prof. Applegate. the featured j at the opening usem-

spenker. addressed the group at J y' . t

the afternoon session, speaking on I General meetings held
the subject. "Look to the Future." Wednenday morning with din¬

ed top honors at the afternoon I 1
session were: Class A. Detroit *

....

High School of Commerce: Class i Student# particularly interested

various times throughout the
I day.

Top tanking yearbooks were: Newspaper and yearbook clin-
Claao A. Femdale Lineoln High | ics were also presented later in

the day.

Dance Tonight
I-ansing YWCA
217 Towasend Street

8:20 — 11:30
nickel, and dime, may Eberhart and his Orchestra

75c per person
lied monry all hb life, ac-
i the duty aa "Jx.t anether
Hb eplnlen toward, aseh

MUM CORSAcj
69c .

MSC STUDENT f|„J
ALL ORDERS RECEIVED TODAY OR T„.
DELIVERED FRIDAY EVE. OR SATIRDA?,

ED 7-7930 AY|

Do It Yourself

Wash and Dried

At 40c A Load!

HIY GUYS and DOLUj
Come in and see hon rleref
the Guys and Dolls are „i

doing their own work. They
sure save money at lla>..,

ALBERT ST. LAUNDERETTE!
306 Albert». Neil To Bui Si

office.
T^ncc the coins ar

tdkirncd to the
ytftiiston, assistant

Dominations. The two men
lieul.it Iv watch for slugs that
pas.' for nickels. So far only

Open Every Thursday Evening Until Nine

ft^worrt

STATE
.. DOORS OPEN

NOW ES'Sf
Feature Shawn 7:t» - »:JS

CIIILDBCN See The ADULTS
2Or "J^*r 5Ur

All J H t MONEY IN

THE WORLD COULDN'T

BUY YOUR HEART SO
WON'UERI III A 11ME

CinemaScoPE

McGUIRE
ilAN

PETERS

JOURDAN
McNAMARA

SUNDAY
-KNOCK ON WOOD"


